
Bostoft's Welcome 
Stuns U. S. Fliers; 
Big Thrill of Trip 

Airmen Unprepared for Spon- 
taneous Celebration; Streets 

Thronged by Cheering 
Thousands. 

By IjOTVKMi THOMAS. 
"Saturday September S, proved to 

be one of thg most thrilling days of 
our lives," said Smith. "The events 

that occured be 
tween sunrise 
and sunset and 
the things that 
happened to us 
on that date will 
remain vivid In 
in our memories 
until the Angel 
Gabriel decorates 
us with our final 
set of wings!” 

"Yes,” added 
Erik, "and it left 
us In a sort of 
a daze—a daze 
from which we 

haven't fully re- 

covered.” 
> "Although we had been royally re- 
del ved ail the way around the world,” 
dpntinued Smith, "we realize, and 
knew our hosts realized, that we 

were still far form our goal and that 

■flfe might never reach It, So the re- 

ceptions accorded us In foreign coun- 

tries were not tributes to achievement, 

'they were merely given because we 

happened to have been the lucky men 

entrusted by the United States of 
^ .ftneriea with an Important and some- 

\$iat spectacular mission. 

Meet 1 nevpeeled Enlliuiastn. 

JJ'IVe all remember the mere pcse- 

idig interest which the American pub- 
1®| as a whole had shown over the re- 

markable flights front New York to 

Sente and return, to Porto Rico and 

r||.urn, and the nonstop flight from 
N«w York to San Francisco. So as we 

flaw down from labrador we simply 
imagined our countrymen would look 

ugjnn our flight as they had looked 

upon the others. 
! \Ve were out on the planes early 

Saturday morning and though re- 

luctant to leave such a restful and 

(harming spot as Casco bay, we were 

aljjcious to reach Boston and then 

ptlsli rapidly on to the Pacific coast, 
our final goal. But a stiff head wind 

safang up Just as we were about to 

tajte off, and Erik found that he 

needed more gas to carry him to Bos- 

toft airport. This had to be brought 

fr(fm Brunswick, the nearest town. 

arHl it was nearly noon before a sup- 

ply arrived by truck. 
"Meanwhile 10 lie Haviland planes. 

1?4 by General Patrick, had flown 

ujttomeet us aud escort us In. When 

they saw us Ijing on the water they 

h<4ke formation and each, In turn, 

cloYe down and waved to us. By hopi- 

ng up a funnel and pointing to the 

gas tanks we let them know what 

was delaying us. 

•'Seeing those planes filled with our 

olfk friends gave us one of the great 
»sfc thrills of the trip. After circling 

o\fr us for a while they flew to Old 

0*hard, landed, and waited until 

: tiiv saw us coming. From then on 

the'day was one thrill after another. 

And the climax came with the recep- 

tion on Boston common. 

( lil t Hear me iwmr. 

"Aa we flew over historic Boston 

harbor and Bunker Ijill we saw ft 

throng of people evidently waiting 

for us at the landing field. Although 
we couldn’t hear a thing because of 

the roar of our motors, we could see 

streaks of steam shooting up from 

factories, ocean liners, tugs and ferry 

boats. It seemed a*, though every 

whistle in Boston was blowing. W n, 

could tell from the puffs of smoke 

that 1 he warships beneath us wer* 

firing saluU. For a monent we all 

wished we could be down on th» 

ground to hear what the uproar was 

Hie Rut our Liberties drowndeo nut 

sll sound, hence the most Impressive 
part of wlmt was going on below us 

wa. seeing the flrebosts spouting 
fountains of water into the ski. They 

looked like a group of geysers all 

placing at once. 

"Krom then on the people of Bos 

ton set us a wild pore. So many 

things happened that i* » Impossible 
to mention them all. The enormous 

size of the crowd at the airport anH 

the spontaneity of the welcome alrn 

ply took our breath away. 4 

“The first thing that happened 
when we stepped ashore was that 

some one shoved a radio microphone 

In front of me. I looked at it sort of 

a dumb-like and blurted out. «hat 

am I supposed to do with this. O 

course the thing was turned on so 

those were our first words to the 

American public. Then General Pat 

^ rick or somebody, explained that 

other and dad were out In Los An- 

geles HI sterling in’ and that I was 

supposed to say something. So I said. 

'Hello, folks. I'm glad to be home, 

and let it go at that. 

Mystery Girl Kisses Erik. 
“I believe about the next thing that 

happened n»" that ft beautiful yj>Ut>K 
ladv burst through the crowd threw 

her arms around Erik, gave him a 

smack on each cheek and ano her on 

his bald head. A moment a ter he 

sudden descent upon Erik abe van- 

ished. For days the papers were full 

of this ‘mystery girl.’ None of us, 

including the bewildered Erik knew 

who she wss. At any rale. «he was 

not the young lady whose photograph 
was the mascot of the New Orleans 

sll the way around the world. 
•'After receiving the greetings of 

our own chief, who hsd sent us forth 

In explore the airways of the earth, 

we met the governor of Mossachu- 
setta the mayor of Boston, the corps 

commander, the assistant secretary 

of war, and any number of other of 

flelals. Nelson's brother, Ounnar, a 

noted mathematician, had flown all 

the way from Dayton to welcome 

him. and ft quiet Kngllshman came 

up to us, who turned out to •>• none 

other than the British world flyer, 
MaJ. Stuart MacLaren. In addhion 
to thanking ns for sending Ills spurs 

plane from the Kurile Island* to Bur- 

ma by destroyer, he told us that he 

wss on ht« wav horns to ontfit an 

pother round the world expedition. In 

Wf the hope that England might ailll 

win the honor of lielng the second to 

fly around the globe. 
"After signing the airport entry 

hook for Bob Brown we were hustled 

into a fleet of automobile* and 

whirled through the street* at a epeed 

that made our hair curl. String* of 
motorcycle police were flung out 

ahead of us for three blocks to clear 
the traffic. Every copper tvas blow- 
ing his siren and tearing along with 
throttle full open. If any of ua had' 
the mistaken impression that Boston 
was ft sleepy town, we got over It In 
a hurry. Paul Reveres ride was 

tame compared to the thriller his de- 
scendants gave us. 

Automobiles Give Thrill. 
"As we flashed through the streets 

the sldewslks were jammed with 
cheering throngs. 

j "It was all totally unexpected. Of 
course, we hadn't seen a paper in Ice- 
land, Greenland or Tsibrador. In 
fact, we had only, glanced at a few 
foreign journals since leaving Seattle. 
So we hadn't the faintest idea there 
was going to be all this enthusiasm. 

"We pulled up at Boston Common, 
and there, in addition to addresses of 
welcome we were showered with gifts, 
everything from the keys to the city, 
sabres, huge Paul Revere bowls, 
American flags, silver wings, and 
handsome watches, to mesh bags for 
our mother*. 

"Perhaps the most dramatic touch 
of the afternoon was when Erik kiss- 
ed the American flag. Of course, ev- 

ery one knew that he was of foreign 
birth, and this, added to the fact that 
he did it all so spontaneously and nat- 
urally, made It seem all the finer. It 
was an exceedingly graceful, patriotic 
gesture on the part of our flying Vi- 
king, and just, the sort of thing that 
a. well bred European gentleman can 
do with the grace of a cavalier. 

“With our escort of motorcycle po- 
lice still soynding their sirens, defying 
the speed laws, and throwing caution 
to the wind, we were whirled on out 
to the Copley Plaza, There we found 
that all the rooms along the entire 
front of one floor had been thrown 
open for us. They wouldn't even allow 
us to sign the ordinary hotel register, 
hut the manager in person came up 
with a special one In a silver frame 
Just like they do when the president 
visits them. 

Complete Wardrobe Wailing. 
"In our greasy hoots and breeches 

and flannel shirts we looked sadly out 
of place In such luxurious surround- 
ings. We were dressed appropriately 
for a bunk house In Labrador but not 
for the swagger Copley Plaza. Hut we 

had no other clothes with us and were 

beginning to wonder bow under the 
sun we were ever going to be able to 

dress, so we could dine with General, 
Patrick. But about that time some one 
called our attention to the clothes 
closet In each suite. And there, as If 
by the magic hand of a genii, we 

found all our dress uniforms neatly 
pressed, clean shirts, and everything 
that we needed. Surely Aladdin had 
nothing on us: our ‘slave of the 
lamp.’ our Jovial genii, was none 
other than I.leut. Robert J. Brown, 
who, along with I.leut, St. Clair 
Streett, had been responsible for most 
of the detail work of the entire flight. 
When It conies to detail, or most any- 

thing else Mr that matter, these two 
men are incomparable. 

"Dressing that night was quite a 

ceremony. The telephone* in all six 
rooms were all ringing at once anu 

they nevfer stopped. Ho we put a bell- 
hop on each. Crowd* of officials and 
friends surged In and out, bellboys 
dashed hither and about. It was the 
nearest thing to complete pandemoni- 
um that I ever saw. But vve certainly 
were sitting on top of the world for 
once in our lives. That night we dined 
quietly with General Patrick. 

"Although the hospitable people of 
Boston seemed to think that the world 
flight was virtually over when vve 

reached their glorious old city, which, 
by the way, they still contend Is the 
‘Hub of the I’nlverse,’ down In »ur 

hearts we knew that the time had not 
yet arrived to do any shouting. IVc 
appreciated Boston's spontaneous wel- 
come. In fact, we fairly reveled in It, 
having just come down from the 
bleak Arctic. But it sort of made us 

feel uneasy and fidgety. \Ve realized 
that our trip- around the world was 

far from being over because vve still 
bad more than ",000 miles to go^ 

^ itlow Die* Three Vi erk« 
Vfter Death of lliudiaml 

Geneva, Jan. SO. —Funeral services 
for Mr*. Mite* Brotherton, who died 
exactly three weeks after the death 
of her husband, were held at the 
Congregational church Thursday. 
Mia. Brotherton was 78 jears of 
age. Mr. Brotherton died January 
4 at the age of 87. 

The Brotherton* came to Fllmore 
county tn 1877 and settled on a home- 
stead where they resided until death. 
Three children survive, Janies and 
Edward Brotherton of Geneva and 
Aire. Charles Kennedy of Franklin. 

Danbury Couple Holds 
Golden Wedding Jubilee 

Danbury, Jsn. SO.—Mr. and MrA. 
Edward Ervin celebrated tbeir 00th 
wedding anniversary at. tbeir home 
Wednesday. They were married at 
Bedring, Mo. They were pioneers of 
Red Willow county, having home- 
steaded near Danbury. All of their 
children attended the celebration ex 

cept Emmett Ervin of Marsing. Ida 
ho’. Those present were Mrs. Oscar 
Thomas and Mr*. Bert Thomas of 

Frankllr,. Neb.: Mr*. Harve Moss of 
Ogallala and K. F. Ervin of Danbury. 

.. — Mi- .... 

Legion Leaders to Hold 
Conference at Lmerson 

Emerson, Jan. SO.—A meeting of 
the post commanders and adjutants of 
the American legion orgnulsuUous of 
the Third district will be held heis 
Saturday. There will ben conference 
In the afternoon and entertainment 
by the Emerson post for the district 
officers and all ex-service men In lb* 
evening. Music by the band, addresses 
and refreshments will be provided 
diaries M. Courtney, stale comma'n 
der, will assist nf Ihe conference and 
address the evening meeting. 

Columbus Legion Post 
to Hold Four-Days’ Fair 

Columbus. Jan. HO.—A change of 
entertainment every night will fea 
ture the four day fair to be held 
here February 11 and 14, Inclusive, 

by Hartman post No. 84, American 
Legion, as a mean* of raising money 
to finance the entertainment of the 
legion's stale convention which 1* 
scheduled for Columbus next sum- 

mer. Nationally advertised goods do 
noted by the manufacturers will bo 
given «* special prise* each day. 

Ilciidm lies From Blight I old* 

Laxative RIIOMD Q> ININE Tablets 
relieve the heatin'he by curing the 
Cold A Safe and Proven Itemedv. 
The box hearv ihe signature ot E. 1\ 
Gtove. AUc.—Advertisement. 

1 Bright With New Spring Fashions I 

The Brandeis Store! 
■■ ■ ■ 

iicidedly' 
New! 
fewest Novelty in 
ers is the Peter Pan 

A brightly colored slip 
over model, fashioned 
after the graceful jaunty 
jacket of the beloved 

Peter Pan. Felt col- 
lars of contrasting col- 
ors, and piquant lac- 
ings distinguish these 

sweaters from all others. 
They are made of soft, 
pure worsted yarns, in 
medium weights Colors 
of buff poudre blue, Lan- 
vin green, jockey and 
tangerine. 

3.98 to 7.98 
Second Floor 

ightful Compliment 
newest spring- 
des in milady's 
•e the colorful 
the new ehif- 
*ry. They may 
ir blend with 
tunie. Priced 

to 2.95 
Main Floor—North 

're Again Wearing 
e Windsor Ties 

Windsor ties and smart ■ 

string ties—tn bright col- 
ors or dull subdued shades 
— they’re very popular 
nowadays, with the Flora 
Dora collars and the plain 
dresses. 

29c 69c 85c 
Nockwcar—Main Floor 

e Little Things 
Count 

Meaning Milady's 
Kerchief, of course. 

Every dress has its 
pocket, and these 
fluffy little affairs 
are most effective, 
tucked away with 
just a bright edge 
showing. 

50c to 2.00 g 
i Main PlnAP-North D 

■ Delightf ully Expressive of the New Season's Mode 

! Frocks 
_ 

of Satin and Crepe 

; 

" * 

i ^ 
Spring claims these dresses as the. smartest of her handiwork. M Moss Crecn 
Soft, lustrous satins and clingy crepes have been used to de- 
velop styles unthought of but a short time ago. Wherever Russet Biscuit 

« fashion has evolved a new device for expressing beauty, for 
accentuating grace of line, its idea has been seized upon for C licrry 
the distinguishing features of this group of dresses. , 
Some of the models are beaded and embroidered; many are and many other 
trimmed in lace. Styles for the matron and the miss. shades, includ- 
All Are Charmingly Developed with Countless Beguiling mg Black and 

Details—You'll Agree They're Most Exceptional. || Navy. 

Spring Hats 
That Breathe Paris in Every 

Hue, Line and Fabric 

In an Unusual Group at 

Springtime models in a bevy of becoming 
styles. Pokes, Turbans, Hoods and Clothe 
—-and a thousand and one delightful de- 

tails to mark them as different. 

Black Brown Sand Almond 
Millinery— 

Henna Red Leather Second Floor 

4,50 Jesso J T ^ ^ A aVseT's b m 

Sets for I Saturday’s Savings on Toiletries Hosiery V 

Plastic Artwork :;**»«■ *. gsjar^asc sosr- 39c lh?i3.°'!*ch,,°nH°‘‘ 
1 IMPORTED CASTILE 35c POND’S 07*. 80c HENNA 77- fa.hionabl* «ty!e» 

_ , SOAP, 3-LB. 70*. CREAM. Z/C 1.15 TANLAC, 70- SAN- •>» C end .hades. 1 
The.* .«t. *0,,t*lB\ BAR— OifC 80c JAVA 77*. SPECIAL. * !'C 

1.90 BROMO 1 7Q C.,L c I * 

material, for making I 
50c MILK OF 07*. POWDER. OIC 2S.LAVORIS. IE* SELTZER. Sllf SCITH- f <m .— fx 

picture planne.. I A MAGNESIA, *«C 50c SEMPRAY 70*. SPECIAL, iOC 50c MENTHO- 7Q*. Chlffnn I be.**, book end../ P*r\ ASPERIN TAB OQ- ROUGE. OIFC i.oo STEARNS 7Q- LATUM. OIFE. ^hlJJOn HOSe I J/ 
.andl«tlck.. Iamp..f I LETS. 100- «*yC SOc GILLETTE OC- WINES. « 5,0 60c KOTKX, 45*. A new .hipment-l I ===== 
etc. R ith '""P1*** ■ k/V NATURE’S REMEDY BLADES. J‘,C 35c ALBRIGHTS SPECIAL. with .ouar. cndl 
Induction.. Our In- ■ ■ -- TABLETS, IQ. 00c SEMPRAY d6. TOOTH 97- SAYMAN’S SOAP. Q ,Upper heel.. Ini 
.truetor I.in ct-l -A. A*- 1S,C JOVENAY. BRUSH. SPECIAU lo.eiy. .oft -pring I 

: L t.T» r \ Main Floor—Weal color tones. Aak to f 
I Third FUcr 1 > -f Men Floor 

An Important Opportunity for 
These Are Gloves Usually 2.25 to Jt.()0 

KIA SneAe Odd lot* left from tho entire season's 
/via, ouene, 

selling. About 1,600 pair*, in gauntlet. 
Cape Leather, 2-claap and 6-button styles. Some 
.. _ slightly soiled. Black, white, and col- 
jucae ramie, org. Nearly all sizes, but not every 

Silk and co,or ,n *very ,iM- 

Fabric-Lined Really Worth While Savings 
Cloves on Fine Cloves 

Main Floor—North 
______ 

• «* 

Saturday the Last Day 
of Baby Layette Week 
A Special Offer Baby 

30 Pc. Layette 
* 

■ 

3 Vesta, 3 Binders, 2 Pair 
Hose, 12 Diapers, I ^ aa A P 

Blanket, I Rubber Sheet. ^ f 1US 
2 Dresses, 2 Gowns, 2 ■■■•/«/ 

Getrudes, I Bar Johnson's B B B--; 
Soap, 1 Can Johnson’s 
Baby Powder, 1 Card ^ 

Safety Pina 

Garments and Accessories 
For the Wee Baby 

An opportunity to choose practical gar- 
ment* for layette* at apecial prices. 
Infants' flannelette Gown* and CQ 
Kimono*. OaJC 
Applinued Blankets of double- O f?/\ 
faced cloth. Z.t)U 
Hand-made 11 re ares of nainsook. QC .. 
to 2 years. vOC 

Third Floor F.aal 

s s 

■BXflHHBiaflHGESEaHKSsZfiSCSHflBEflEBE 

Children's 

Mu rising Hose 
Mercerized Hose, 50c 

Fin# ribbed ni lk mercerited 
hose, well reinforced. Hlack 
and brown. All sire*. 

Service Hose, 35c 
F'or school and play try these. 
They're mercerited, reinforc- 
ed, and come in black and 
brown. 

Children’s Sport 
Gloves and Mittens 

39c to 98c 
Girls’ and boy#’ wool gtyve*, 
with large cuffs. Good, serv- 

iceable shades. 

Children’s Duplex 
Fleeced Gloves, 85c 

Hoys’ And girl** gloves in ona- 

rln.«i» style. Drown and gray. 
Si/e* l to 7. 

Th* Brand*!* St or# 

Main Floor North 

1 

Strong and Sturdy — Smart in Style fl 
Boy’s All-Wool I 

2-PantSuits j 
Knicker suits of wool materials, in tweeds, heather mixtures, stripe* jyjj| 
and checks. Full belted models with plain and pleated back and l|l|J y 
patch pockets. Sixes 7 to 18. 

Suits for a real boy. 7 he kind that null satisfy his sense of 
manliness and his sense of style. 

Tk* Brandois Store—Fourth Floor 

■—-----m I 
Mothers Will Find Saturday 
Shopping Decidedly Profitable 

Girls’ Coatsjai I 

to “"W* ■ X 
io.oo |f*:' 

50 Girls’ \ *-f 
coats. 1 y^o v\ 
15.00 ) • \\ _ 1 

Some of these coats are attractively fur trim- 1 \ \ V. H 
med; other* are plain and strictly tailored. 

*The material* are blocked polaire, suedilie. » 
w 

novelty cloth. This is an excellent opportun- 
■ a ity to gret supreme value in a coat to finish 
H! ’his season and began the next. Si os k to 14. Secoad Fleer 


